Famatech releases free Advanced IP Scanner 2.4
Famatech, recognized for its Radmin remote control software, has released a new version of its popular free
network scanning tool, Advanced IP Scanner.
Online PR News â€“ 07-November-2016 â€“ 18 October, 2016 - Famatech, the developer of a popular
remote control software, has announced the launch of the new version of the free network scanning tool,
Advanced IP Scanner.
Â
Advanced IP Scanner 2.4.3021 is the latest version of free network scanner for Windows, and is the result of
more than a year of work. With Advanced IP Scanner you can analyse your LAN in seconds, find all network
devices, get easy access to network shares and FTP servers, control computers remotely (via RDP and
Radmin), and you can even remotely switch computers off. Not requiring installation this software can be
freely used anywhere for multiple networking tasks. The latest release includes new most user requested
features:
Possibility to search the network for shared printers;
Possibility to set up custom devices name;
"Clear scan history button" added - an option to clear history of computers that were switched off.
Famatech has continually improved the speed of network scanning in Advanced IP Scanner, and this
release is no exception. In addition, 2.4.3021 includes bug fixes and interface improvements.
To download a free version of Advanced IP Scanner 2.4.3021 and find out more about it, please visit:
www.advanced-ip-scanner.com.
Â
About Famatech
Famatech, founded in 1999, is a world leader in the development of remote control software for desktop and
server management. Famatech's award-winning technologies enable IT professionals to provide quick,
high-quality remote suppport, help desk services and network management. Radmin, the most popular of
Famatech's products, is rigorously tested. It is used by global technology leaders, including IBM, Sony, Nokia,
HP, Siemens and Samsung, and major telecommunication operators, government organizations, and
financial and financial institutions.
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